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>rks of Canada's first impressionist painter exhibited in five cities

major retrospective on the work of
;torical Canadian painter Maurice
lien was shown recently in Kingston
d is scheduled to appear in galleries

Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, and
Imonton, through 1983.
Maurice Cullen: 1866- 1934 was organ-

>d by guest curator Sylvia Antoniou as
e latest in the series of exhibitions at
e Agnes Etherington Art Centre in
ngston. The series is dedicated to the
ightened appreciation of hitherto ne-
Icted historical Canadian artists and of
eir contribution to Canada's artistic
3dition.
The major sponsor of the exhibition is

le Molson Companies Limited with ad-
tional assistance from the National
useums of Canada, the Canada Council
id the Ontario Arts Cou ncil.

)rty-two years covered
hie retrospective spans the years 1890 to
)32. It comprises 74 works: oils on
invas, 15 oit sketches on panel, drawings
id sketchbooks and some large decorat-
Iscreens.
Born in 1866 in St. John's, Newfoufld-

nd Cullen received most of his artistic
aining in Europe. By 1894 he was
ivited to exhibit with the Société
ationale des Beaux-Arts in Paris.

At the beginning of the twentieth
Mftury Cullen painted in both Canada

uac mouses, Montreal, oit on canvas oy Mwal

and Europe. In 1918 he was an officiai
war artist with the honorary rank of
captain. In later years Cullen both taught
and painted and he was actively involved
in art clubs which fostered the most inno-
vative art of the period.

This exhibition expresses the artist's
particular vision of Canada from New-
foundland to the Rockies and hi& com-
mitment to making the Canadian land-

scape respected subject matter for fine
artists. Early European works and several
officiai First World War paintings add to
the exhibitions historical perspective.
The retrospective traces the development
of his painting technique which was con-
sidered avant garde in Canada when it was
fi.rst introduced.

Cullen was the f irst to, introduce the
impressionist technique in Canadian
painting, particularly in winter scenes. His
works influenced the thinking of many
painters in Canada including ANY. Jackson
who acknowliedged Cullen's impact on

have been borrow-
-y of Hamilton, the
inada, Windsor Art

ig Stages, Newfou ulnehbt

for newborn babies at the ,Ottawa Civic
Hospital. With tickets ranging from
$30 to $1 000, some $750 000 was
netted by the hospital foundation for
the centre.unen exhibit


